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s you undoubtedly know, my sons, those 
who fought at the battle of Mount Deis- 
maar and survived the destruction of the 

descendants. By my estimate, 
d Anuireans can claim descent 
bloodlines. Presumably, a simi- 

tor, am proud to be of the 
Dosiere bloodline, derived 



,three generations past Traederic Dosiere.) 
The tribe that followed Reynir was called the 
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modern Cerilia. 
The Elven Court is currently fractured from a 

single large kingdom into many small ones, just 
as our Empire is shattered. Every elven settle- 
@brit now has its own version of the Elven Court, 

believe that the elves hope to  reunite the elv 
lands someday to recapture the beauty an ' 
of the past. Elven rulers vary from court t 
depending on the values of the elves of that naric 
The elves of Tuarhievel favor warriors, while tha 
of the Sielwode prefer mages as their leaders. L. 
course, each court prefers its type of leader over 
all others, so if the elves are ever to reconcile and 
reunite, they must first learn to blend their values 

leader whose 
visions don't 

come from 
the gods. 

atql tastes. 



awes r - I . -  

courtkr'in Ibrrhlr*sl. 

he dwarves of Cerilia are a strong, 
enduring folk who edoy hard living and 

A hard work. They are filled with an irre- 
pressible store of good cheer and'song. Thou& 
the dwarves have willingly undertaken the 
responsibility of keeping the orogs in check 

r )  -1 
maintain treaties unless I pleases 

-ate the terms. They t e n d m u l a t e  
es nearest them in a twisted interpretation, sc 
uirean goblins are known to  have some honor, 
ile Vos goblins are far more savage than theii 

Iso have a solid presence in Cerilia. 
generally live as bands of nomads, although 

w regions exist that are nothing hut gnollish, 
ike goblins, lone gnolls present certain dan- 

..n. 

ger. They are fierce fighters-that rarely listen tc 
ason; this is reflective of their lifestyle. which is 

above animal level. They can be bribed 
r inkets  and  food, b u t  they won' t  s t a t  

! 

for long. 
are rumors that the oroes under the alflinnr re 

I U ~ U ~  folk, but I mspe 
hidden secrets. Most pro 

a88ume that Zbe''itm8 ir tunn&,thet 

. .  
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s u  mu now 



threats and manipulation aga 





. . . .. 
and more treachem 











Th. mountains run from the peninsula of Djsfra under the W i ’ s  enchantment.. 

on, and that it can 









he most desolate and remote region of 



and culture tha 
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usually adbere to a friendly 
neuuallty; thus, they am 

ongocdtermswithmod 
other races, including 

* L' the elves. neyh 

18/00 counts as 
one point.) 

. .; 











ns, armor, and spheres of 
granted to priests -6 







cal skill is limite 

inerit of Cerilia, the 



f~iencysystem check 
forB~amruom matt 

e costa one slot. The m e  







!giona Where 
:re especially 











h a  an emp.tbic D e r i v o t i ~ ~ :  Anduiraa, &ai 
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IS making no partidar effort to 

of becoming lost. As lo 
destination, he has a, 

reaiti ,  
depend ..., ..., 

Ir. 
h 

+Derivations: Rdsara. X I .  Vorynn 

b The scion I unnaturall) ,.-...,,.... 
d g e  of character .ind .an qul:kl? iclrlll 
;.urate mwssmvnts $4 another ihar.8:. 

.*s intentions. iittitudrs. and moti- 
on muct speak 
on in question .+pin* 

IC.I>L one round to r y b i i l  

- 

. .... ignmegt is yi 
revealed, ” ’ Derivations: Masela. Reynir 

bur 

. ,Direction Senst 

A character with directim \ense has almost I 



es some- radows without 







4nduiras ar 
ntmeaffch.~ 



5 protected4om E 4  
bpells and e&eets tha 

he is  
tht c 



ien wander Cer. 
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he controls for the SnLe of npvo 









omnini aren't st. 

*he cent= of action 



u. AaJuSc L 
optwnd 

I. ROLL W D O M  EVENT! 
Evely active domain is subject tu 

om event at the beginnbg of each 















choose to go last in the round. Play goes in initiative 
order (highest to lowest), with each PC and NPC 
stating and resolving their action hefore the next 
character's turn. 

until all characters finish the current ac' 
nd. Then four War Moves are resolved ( 

ies and Warfare). Note that if a regent decl 
war on a character who already expended his ac 
in the round, the victim can't counterattack (hu 
can defend) until he can declare war himself. 

If a regent seeks out an adventure (or the : 
drops one in his lap), the domain turn is suspended 
until the adventure is resolved. If the adventure 

ur weeks of game,time (the equivalent of 
tion round), the adventure is suspended 

st of the action round is 

communica- 
tion, he can 

make a 
brief 



-s f."".., rc" y " 7 :  
i actions 

i w '  Cold Bar and 



who fails to addr 
or violates his a1 

icbint uf bkdl ine  strength. -.c ber for a rule a;Aon (a lbj 
. province's rating. Thus, L r e p  Major lossc~ are tlic nqdt of failure to 

t i o i i i .  ur divrstiturc uf 8 pmviachr &roup of 
req>und to major went,. rcrious &@meat idrac- c '  province (5) t y o f  (6) must # 

versus 16, not 1 , ?be &tkm delcripriolll . .  -. 

reduced hy 2d 











,oris if they 
nands Car 

t and 
ed to 











Entertainer. Good occupa 
d6+2)x10 gold pieces per ac 











echelons tend to foreno armor. arraneine oassaee 



ovementpoints ( o  

his decision whether to fight or ( 

retreat. I 



tle in Bellam. First, he send 
C O U ~  unit into Bellam (A  

domain turn, the 

For exam- 'cay 

units of enemy forces for four domain turns, or 12 
months. If even one enemy unit were destroyed or 
disbanded during that time, the castle would be 
restored to its original level of 4. 

always treated as  i f  it were defended with one 
infantry unit. battle. 

Fortified Holdings: Fortified holdings can be 
besieged or assaulted, just like castles. Normal 
(unfortifkd) holdings may he destroyed when the 
attacker chooses to occupy the province in ques- 
tion (see Occupatio& but fortified hold- 
ings remain until taken by siege 
or storm. 

Choere to 



commander 
ation on tht 
each unit pr 
other words 
level 3 or beaer can ta. 
3. Pillaging reduces the 
has to stop rnovin 

If the province 
holdings there, tllr puraging 
holdings lose levels, 

Occupation: When a proVlllCr 
occupying forces serve as a tempt 
equal to the number of units pre 
are used to neutralize a castle c( 
total. When a regent occunirc n 



range from unconditional surrender to a simple 
agreement to withdraw hostile forces to their origi- 
nal borders. Accepting or offering an unconditional 
surrender doesn't require a domain action, hut 
negotiating any terms or peace settlements requires 
one of the regents to take a diplomacy action. 

Wars can go on indefinitely Both parties can turn 
their  attentions t o  other  things, using domain 
actions for business other than fighting. (This is 
why the Hundred Years' War lasted 120 years.) 
However, any time a regent wants to move forces 
into enemy lands. he must declare war to gain four 
War Moves. A regent is always free to make admin- 
istrative troop movements within his own horde 



tue  unit. A PC is lim- 
r War Card round (or 





step arc simultaneous, IK, two unita mcleingwith each 
other can kill each other m the same round. 

Any unit can choose not to attack (but that does 
not prevent the enemy from attacking it in roturn), 
or can deliberately fail an attack by choosing to Ed 
back (described later). This is the only way an 

Compmnts: As described in the PHB. 
Duration: Special: explained on the War Cards. 
Casting 'Ilme: Irrelevant. Assume that a wizard has 
plenty of time on the battlefEld to preparc his spell. 
Area ofEfect: Spells that affect an area of less than 
400 square feet or fewer than 25 individuals have 

engaged unit can dmengage voluntarily, but enemy 
wits are st i l l  allwed to a h +  it. 

ttaclter Olwp declares attacks fmt. If mul- 
the notmeetthe 
get. 
M- 

no real effect on battles resolved 

field, but only as a pers 
Sadng l%vw: Units are not allowed saving thmws. 

._ . . 

. 

Stationary Misitlc Attack.: Any unit with mis- 
move in the current 
unit in the same area 

liated on the cat&, 
morization res*- 
s are grouped ini0 

' I  

~~~ -~ 
e rating if it eniages the 'enemy, 



enemy units and sure 
:ult. I t  recoils one area and stops. Uni 
the enemy and &route 



I 
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._.1 

won 01 me aasary, 
:oddess Basaia. At 

JUUU ~)VWEI$ helped to put the 

level wizard, any who look dimctly her must 81 



thief of half priest'sleve 
(1st-level thief abilitie 







exccpt the schools of illusion an 
Realm magic exceeds thc cap 

ancient ley lines and magical sources available to those 
who know how to harness them. The power of the 
magic commanded hy a single mage is nothing corn. 
pared to the power available in a great ancient forest 
or a cyclone. Wizards can achieve spectacular res 
by tapping into this power, but only wizards who 
trol magical source holdings-is., regen- d 

sources Other 

A source. or magical holding, is a nexus or collection 
point where a wizard can harness the power of the 
land to serve his own devices. Just as streams and 
creeks ROW downhill to form rivers, a living lands 
magical esscnce known as mebhoighl (meh- 
VALE) collects in Cerilia's glens 



ipUs are a form of rih igic. E Lng 
rit for the land's powe lage c hie 
ter results than he couia DY casting a normal 
l e  preparations are lengthy and involved; Ln 
.lamain action (one full month) is required 
izard to employ a realm spell. A wizard 
mdns play with ld3 random realm spells 

source: or within a 
e has established a 







'q d bource 
acter Level 

Action RoundAe 
aves a harr ier  

; LML prevents any mea- 
iing a province. Regard- 

lllllD, .rcarures are turned around 
lves emerging from the mist a t  the - -  

...-, enlered'it. A wizard or priest with 
te  spells or  magical i tems has a 50% 

~ 

level through the mist. 
A mage can ward one province at 5th level, two 

7th, three at 9th, and so on. Warding costs 5 Regency 
Points per, province affected. Wars, trade, and diplo- 
macy are all hut impossible while a warding is in 
effect. The caster is immune io the effects of his 

. ~ ~ ruccessfully leading up to one person per 



regency accor 











xnair 
NMEl 







group losi fits starting Hit Dice, its 
e is halved and it rolls only ld6 for reso- 

its starting Hit Dice, its resolution die is reduced to 
ld4. Note that morale checks (see Table 49 in the 
DMG) may apply. 

Example: Ten groups ofgnolls are fighting two 
. 

one-half groups of knights and five groups of infa, 
Each group of gnolls inflicts 3 H D  damage to knight 
and 6 H D  to infanty. The knights inflict 7 H D  to th 
gnolls: this is doubled to 14 since the knights are using 
heavy weapons. ("be half-size group inflicts 7 H D  after 
halving and doubling.) The infanty inflicts 6 HD to the 
gnolls. ThereS one group of gnolls for each group of 
humans, with two groups o f  gnolls left over., 
decides to let the PCs handle them penonally! 

In each round. the eight skimisha 

per round against the 
knights, and 6 

against the 
infantly. (A 

group of 

gnoll groups and their opponents are 
. .  



who plans 
: his terri- 
d include 

ace a group of hol 
e a kingdom with a 
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Brosenga 
-3 f I 

p n t  Actions 
Part I: The Wedding. 

Second Action Round , 

Regent Actions . 
Part 11: A Traitor 1 

lnird Action Round . . , 
Regent Actions . , . . 
Part 111: A Chal 
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ally don't care about the days or months-they mea- 
sure time by the naming of years, with the first 
snowfall after a brief summer beginning a new year. 

Anuireans (and Rjuriks. forced long ago to 
accept their method) use the Book ofDays, which 
thev base on the orbit of the moon and the 

rnent of the constellation of Hae- 
ie protector. This 

night 



The 12 months of tb W8k 
with the Ray O f  &bkm, rhc oqumox. 1 t 

! month Sad- b the first 4 t h e  new year, fo 
1 4  by T d l d ,  then R a k  After Haelyn's Fer . 

tival, the month of Haelynir begins. Anurire and' 

low in succession, with the Veneration of ths 
Sleeping next. Emtmir, the month of harvest, 
leads to Snbnir, then Emmanic just before the Eva 
of the Dead. Then comes the coldest month,. 

'. & cal domain I& by abbodadnobk: rtdr 
d s r  can rctwllp be a coimt, lJsh primt, duke, *c.. 
Wbis 

' . Deismir (named for the Godswar's final bade) fol- . 

matien, & 
OM- 
page f-t detailed below. 

. .  

w e  h flows into Fan&&, then PasiphirP, ' Note: If no game statistics 
Day of Rebirth. 



In the d.yl d the Anuirean Empire. a noble's titb 
Thio section 

lists facts,about the ruler: gender and race, class Emperor, (arch)dukw to a prince, bprolv to a duke, 
and level, bloodline and strength, and alignment. and-counta to a buon. (Klf and 0tb.r r& uu 
Take, for qumple, the regent character Ntiaticn of titles like king, queen, and prince that have no ties 

mperial ranks.) Princes ruled vast domains as 
mbers of the Imperial family, while dukes rulcd 

ahem that the ZTd, Anuirun, B t h - l d  priest of Hac- duchien kstQ laplA*.dgzen or so provinces. Bar- 
, tlu line of ADduiru, is a major & of dd -*a bit smpuCr--usually only 
0 bloodbe pOintr. She M Lvful tbms vfwr -. A count held only one 

pwhlpa 1 1  

%bre+tiona used in theso &tics are: b, thls &rd has changed dramatically 
s h e  The death of Michael Roele. With the Empire's 

Bloodlins C h  collapse, many bar- otd w 
dencc from their overlords or c 

reflected him rank. Princes owed fealty t o  the 

, * "  
ii *a 

one of the Twelve Duchies: both principalities and 
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ers. The ranchers of Ilien soothe their 
pride with the money their commr--- 

of the Straits of Aerele at the mouth of the Sp 
River caters to wealthy travelers, who wish to ei 
the Erebannien and the warm waters of the Straits. 
Aenier is renowned across Anuire as a scenic place 
for the elite to gather 



I ’  
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'&a&? for c o n t d o f  the C&6 

reatbn the =overnor still wields n 

Vaumel b o m d e t h l ~ t r o l s  rruild activitv I.. 
Mieres. He bra 
network brings him; those who try opposing h 
wually wash u p  sooner or later on the forme-' 
olony's sandy shores. The governor feels less tha 

ptes 
e PI 
Dai 

-1 
the go 

ly sends 

1 a hive of scum a o use as a lieutenant. Even his own-children c 
not gain his confidence, so they, like everyo r not a r i d e  remutable mer- 

else, plot behind his back to seize control c mn-th 
act +e 
favortet 

+he domain. One day he might rely ol. 
leone, though doing so could prove 

(and they're as 
t a bunch as one 





I .  





inate smaller kingdoms of the 
s decided as much by personal 
by what's best for the domain. 







favor don; for h im-or  a harm 
matter what the cost. Few would 

ander of Boeruine's 

eneral-a man built 

nt to this hasy harbor. 
Zoods: Roads criss-crossing the krngdc 

auow traders to carry wood, fish, and grain to the 
distant corners of the land. Boeruine's ttade 









'to 'drive the humans 



Bhainc (WO) DA(3) PSN(4) FS (21 HK(0 

" Bmaien(2/6) DA(1) WIT 
DA(2) PSN 
DA(2) PSW 
AB (0)  
DA(1) WIT(2 
DA'(2) PSN(? i(1 
DA(1) "WIT(1 

work is uwrraeif%jibil p u p  of four rkilled lieu- 
tenants left over fioni the rule of the orevious 

he'd been rdsearching 
dull, everyday demand 

Taeghas has become the major battle 
two powers. Unless the count tab 













the hst  thin- to happe 
’ 

h ”  elf. Non e to 



'?**'I "! 011v ' 

T h r o n e ~ $ c % m k ~ . ~  prince and the archduke 
. . ,,p-..Acric Bouuine remam constantly at each other'a i,& throats, and no force in Anuire can stop their 
. .  mutual hatred. They watch the moves of other I 









Surrounded by rivers, hfhoricd rut- 

his people living free 
ly to maintain the 

in sense, boiling down to one essen- 
e: Do anything you please, as *? 

umanoids unle 
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The temnlc 
ment 
ahou 
shipe 
loss 0 









Sonnelind (4/3) 



eve1 ranger 
,. 

ach 
the 

lent allows her to cea 
h m  hnrrleru. He h=r I .  

efend 
, . re? 

le one bordering king. 









~ E % o l l t l a y , ~ i W ~ 1 I * I o 9  
on's Crown means that Fhiler8ene murt fed 
trondv about the awnshcnh one wav or another. 

AS a + victim ofthc.Go&oni,wrajh, TU~&VCI 
views the abominatioh, 
mince has sworn to F9: R#. 



handles its I.--, ~ 

Sheb the m, 











. .. L1 



arches app 
's lands. I 
luence drif 
ise Eastern 

tactic 
nd. TI 







ted in Rivenrock, the pr 
d e s  personally. All matte 

ta the or0 
: declines s 
growing. c 
dwarves c 

:ping 
I forc _ .  

. -  
I.' . a &'A. 





&d as so&iP'O1).lsib& 
. ~ r o v h c o ~  The r ' h n  urovinceo of Coeranvs 







I .... " L...o, 

lg inherited 
intense RII .  
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--regents can't a 
hridae washes c 
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s. The playe 
et tunnels ir 

i i5  innocence in the 
n. The servant claims 

n to kill-hut when he tries to 
coerced him, blood pours from, 

e, and eyes. He dies i 
away where no one c 
a speak with dead s p ~ .  11 

e loyal servant's spirit in e 
- A r i e n  traded it away for a . _. 

troy the proposed alliance. 
he Bellaens demand Jonathan's head ii 
even if they get it, the feud hetweei 

ilies will grow stronger than ever. The 
k their belonging? and gatk 
e immediately, Dausine onk rster a formal comdlaint with - ,  t k  

)r five rounds, the 
c v l l l ~  to batter down the 

through in two rounds, thus 
nds to work uninterrupted. If 
ask hy the fifth round, he flees. 
for this mission by Hadrien. 

who not only wanted to remove the Bellaen but also 
frame his uncle, so that he alone might control the 
business of the family. Hadrien's Osoerdean master 
inatructed him tu arrange the PC's death as w 
'The resulting disarray in the player characters 

of the b o  families are barel 
from aft 
the more 

cool down 
anv time 

:ingdom would practically inviteinvasion.) 
I. , Lertzin . that  t h e  famil., .*r:lI accuse 

Ian of .is ser :o 
;t +hP .-_I 





Notes: Jonathan seems a frie 

cold-blooded snake, readv to sacrifice anvthine to 
remove the obsta.cle tb the family’s growth. 
Jonathan arranged the we 
families-clearly, he is qu 
will benefit him. 

Ladie BeUaen: Leira’s brother, the &U.en heir. 

PInQM&v: Eager to please, 
Notes: ,Bupss has not yet bee 
fady-they have not seen a 
he’s friendly and cordial, will 
way he can. 

The Bellnens 



ight have expected war, 
for it this soon. Oaoerde 

I he applicable troops to the player of 
C regent, holding back the othek. If 

e heroes are not regents, tlie regent of 
the kingdom'place~ them in charge of 

his armies. 





b 
d 

:m. Howev 
ill simply b 

tries. Indds thin 









3. Watchtowon: There 30 





cekninly had a vested interest in taking the PC’s 

de. one of Anuin lain 



Anuirean Nomenclamre 
1.i 111 

eference tells players and Dungeon Masters how to 
as its corresponding adjective. (Awnshegh domains 

Ever since the downfall of the Empire, people have associated themselves more 
cingdom than with the larger Anuirean land. T 
dentify residents of each huirean domain, as 
we not included.) 

I their specific!bj/iri 

D O ~ i n  

lerenwe 
4larnie 
lvanil 
3aruk-Azhik 
3oeruine 
3rosengae 

3hoesone 
Xemed 
Zlinie 
Zndier 
jive Peaks* 
>hoere 
lien 
Markazor 
vledoere 
a o r i e d  
vlieres 
Mur-Kilad 
3soerde 
ioesone 
h e  Sielwode 
raeghas 
ralinie 
ruarhievel 

E Z r  

1 E 2 y s  

Resident Residents plural 

Aerenwean Aerenweans 
Alamien Alamiens 
Avanese Avanese 
dwarf of Baruk-A : dwarves of Baruk-Azhik 
Boeruinean Boeruinean 
Brosengan Brosengans 
Carielean Carieleans 
Coeranian Coeranians 
Dhoesoi Dhoesonea: 
Diem Diems 
Elinien Eliniens 
Endieran Endierans 

Ghoeran 
Ilienese 
Markaz 

Mhorien Mhoriens 
Mierese Mierese 
Mur-Kiladan Mur-Kilada..- 
Osoerdean Osoerdeans 
Roesonean Roesoneans !,*: I . , 
elf of the Sielwod, elves of the Sielwode 
Taeghan Taeghar- 
Talinien Talinien 
elf of Tuarhievsl~ 
Tuor iors 
Thuraz i nuraz 

-'yes of luarnlrvel 

'Residents of the Five Peaks identify themselves by their province's name, 

ings of this origin 

n=renwean 
Alamien 
Avanese 
of/from Baruk-Azhik 
Boeruinean 
Brosengan - 

rielean 
ieranian 

Dhoesoneai 
Dieman 
Elinien 
Endieran 

h 
Ilienese 
Markaz 
Medoerean 
Mhorien 
Mieren 
Mur-Kiladai. 
Osoerdean 

I 
Roesonean 
&from the Sielwode 
"sghan 

inien 
oufrom Tua 
Tuoran 
Thuraz 

I 

' I  



MOVEMENT: 
HIT DICE: 
THACO: 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 
DAMAGWATTACK 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: 

1 (claw/claw/bite) or 1 (web) 
1 d 1 O/ Id 10/1 d6 
Web, jump, poiso 
Spittle, regenerat 
15% 
L (7’ tall, 7’ long! 
Fearless (20) 
True (Azrai): 95 

thousands of goblins and gnolls against the hated elves; 
many were the elven towers that fell beneath the booted feet 
of the Spiderlord’s humanoids, and many were the elves that 
fell with poisoned arrows in their sides. 

Eventually, Tal-Qazar claimed a large portion of the dark 
wood and called it the Spiderfell. At the same time, the Andu 
settlers who called themselves the Deretha drove the elves 
from the Erebannien. The Spiderlord crushed the elves as 

SIZE: 
MORALE: 
BLOOD: 
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they fled, and only a few survived to reach safety in the ehren 
homelands. 

Tal-Qazar's goblins clashed frequently with the Deretha, 
until the day of Deismaar. The Spiderlord led a mighty host 
of &dins, and great was the destruction they wreaked along 
the way. However, the host was all but obliterated by the 
blast of the gods' destruction, and Tal-Qazar and a few piti- 
ful survivors crept home. 

The Spiderlord had absorbed some of Azrai's essence, and 
he grewto realize the power at his disposal. He used this 
power to reestablish himself in the Spiderfell, and young 
goblins flockedto his banner. AsTal-Qazar used his power to 

twisted him, bringing his spiderish nature to the fore. 
Tal-Qazar, with no small surprise, soon found himself 

mutating into the bloated monstmsity that he is today. He 
tried everything within his reach to remain a normal goblin. 
Hawever, no amount of surgery could permanently remove 
the additional legs that kept growing from his hips. No 
amount of cutting c d d  reduce the spiderish abdomen that 
replaced his lower torso. 'Ihe only sure way to halt the trans- 
formation was to stop using his blood abilities; if he tried 
that, the young goblins would try to seize power. And so the 
transformation continued apace, until the Spiderlord truly 
became the Spider. 

Meanwhile, the Anuireans were driving the goblins back 
into savagery. Much of goblin civilization was lost when the 
Anuireans cleared vast tracts of land, and whik the b l e  
emperors cwld not destroy the Spider, they could contain it 
and its hordes. Goblin power nearlyvanished from An& 
for a time. 
Ibe Spider brooded in its wood, sending forth d i e s  of 

humanoids into the human lands only to watch them die. Its 
sanity frayed with each p;lssing year, disappearing with its 
gobboid essence. 

The Spider now appears as a gigantic, mottled, hairy spi- 
der with a m d  goblitmid upper body resting atop it. Its 
mouth is full of fangs, its ears are pointed, and its eyes are 
devoid of sanity. It can converse and be bargained with, 
but its temper swings wildly and it can kill a visitor with- 
out a second thought. It does have a twisted sense of 
honor, however, and it will keep i ps the last 
remnant of a once-nobk goblin lo 

Combak Though it is less paamful than the Gorgon and 
Rhuobhe Manslayer, the Spider is sti l l  a foe to be feared. It 
can scuttle rapidly from side to side, dodging blows all the 
*.when it attacks, it uses itstwo paarrrfulclaWedhpnds 
to swipe at an opponent, and fdiows with a nastybite from 
r d  teeth. If the Spider succeSSfully bites an enemy, the 
opponent must makc a saving throw vs, poison with a -2 
penalty or fall dead on the spot. Even a successful save 
inflicts 20 points of damage. 

gain mote money and mote infamy for himself, Awai's blood 

'& spider can jump up to 30 feet in the air and land on 

a target 50 feetawaywith a s d  attack d. This is mot 
a tactic it uses very often in unnbat, but is d u d e  for 
ambush or escape. Still, there are times when a good jump 
just seems right. . . . 

The awnshegh can string a web trail behind it or spin an 
intricate web. The web can cover an area 4Ox4Ox40 f a t  pad 
holds creatures as the m b  spell. "his web cannot be burned 
away, however. 'Ihese webs dissolve after a day or two. 

If the Spider is in a tight spot, it uses its blidng spi#le to 
escape. "his great gob of saliva can hit three people in a 10- 
footradiuswitha successful attackrdlonerch, lad it Miadd 
victims for ld6 turns. Unkss a saving thmwvs. poison is 
successful, this saliva also causes ld6 after 1 round. 
It can be flushed awaywith water, butthis alleviates onlythe 
damage, not the blindness. 
The Spider regenerates at the rate of 1 hp per round. It 

can even regenerate from damage that takes it below-10 hit 
points. The only way to positively kill the creature is to chop 
the remnants, set them aflame, and scatter salt oar t h e d  
where the ashes lie. 

HabitatfSociety: The Spider controls the dank forest 
known as the Spiderfell, in the midst of the Anuircan pow- 
ers. It is a testament to the Spider's cunning a d  s u M l e t y  
that it has survived this long trapped between so mpay 
hostile realms. 

The Spiderfell is one of the most noisome fcrpests in 
Anuire, and is filled with pitfplls and natural trap. What 
appear to be game trails lead into bogs and uinu a€ dud 
goblins. 
Ibe land is also fintdwith li*r goblins utd @, 9 scur- 

xying to do the Spider's bidding. Centuries have passed oince 
any of them tried to usurp the Spider's position; tales ofthat 
last fool are still t dd  around the a u n p k  at ni&. 
The spiders that fill the S p k k d d  arc without number. 

They range in size fnnn a small f i n g a d  tothose that can 
bring down a deer. Most are hi$dywwwour. Name of them 
attack the Spider's henchmen. 

Ecology: The Spider's armies arc feared by kingdoms fpr 
and wide, for they raid without provocaOn and without 
warning. Regents who have sought to tame the Spakrfell 
with massive armies have always emerged from the forest 
with fewer than half their men and a promise never to 
enter that wood again. 

?he Spider commands not only armies of goblins and 
gndls, but also has developed a stnnge contrdcrverna~ 
spiders. No one kwrws the extent of this power, but one 

pumpingtheir venom into their kader. Others claim that the 
Spider enjoys a telepathic link with each and every one of its 
arachnid minim. 

UIlfOltmate soulhasdnimedto have sealthe kssergpiBers 



The Straits of AereW 
Great (Azrai): 80 
Bloodform (great), Major 
Regeneration (great), 

ACTIVITY CYCLE: Regeneration (great) 

TREASURE: Domain Treasure ( 5  

“LLIGNMENT 

About 600 years ago, when the Roeles s 

sailed the Straits of Aerele, selling grains, steel, and fabrics 
from Anuire in Mieres, and returning with a cargo hold full 
of gold and spices. It was a good life; he profited from the 
trade and helped make others wealthy as well. 

Occasionally, he would supplement his cargo with passer 
gers. One mysterious passenger, who paid his weight in gola, 
proved to be Garrilein’s undoing. Though the passage across 
the Straits last 

DAMAGWATTACK 
SPECIAL AITACKS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: Regeneration, ink cloud 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: Nil 
SIZE: L (50’ long) 

like creature, and he began to slaughter the crew where they 
stood. Though Garrilein was only an average warrior, he 



the seadrake 

couldn't stand idle while his crew was slaughtered. 
Summoning all his meager courage, he crept up behind the 
beast and drove a harpoon through its back. It expired on the 
harpoon, cursing him all the while. 

Whether it was the curse, or whether the slaying awoke 
Garrilein's latent blood, he gradually took on the beast's 
scales Over the next few years. He soon could not show his 
face in public and was forced to deal through intermediaries 
and couriers. His appearance continued to worsen, until at 
last he slipped into the sea in an attempt to kill himself. 

He found that immersion in water couldn't kill him; 
instead, the salt water of the Straits hastened his transfor- 
mation and he eventually became a small sea serpent. The 
years have rendered him larger and more powerful; and 
although he is not actively evil, his transformation continues 
without cease. 
Although he now has little use for it, the Seadrake still col- 

lects treasure. 'Ihough he can no longer increase his fortune 
through honest work, he can now take it from the captains of 
the vessels that ply the Straits of Acrele. He has terrorized 
ships for the past 500 years, and after the fifft few decades, 
few dared deny him the treasure he seeks. 

However, the Seadrake does not take lives unless forced to 
do so in selfdefense. He makes an exception for the pirate 
ships that attempt to steal what would be his. Apparently, he 
feels some obligation to earn the money he takes from the 
merchants; killing the pirates is his trade-off. 

The Seadrake appears as a 5O-foot-long serpent with a 
large, fanlike crest adorning his back. He is mottled green 
and blue, and he blends easily into the sometimes turbulent 
waters of the Straits. Fangs fd his mouth, and the flukes on 
his forequarters propel him powcrfullythrough the water. He 
bears no trace of his former humanity except for his morals 
and his abiity to undemtand all human speech. 

The seadrake can breathe both water and air without dif- 
ficulty, but he has trouble moving on land. Although he has 
been known to pursue enemies onto dry land, he prefers the 
water, where he's more maneuverable and more dangerous. 

combrrt: Ship captains give tribute to the seadnke with lit- 
tle fuss for good reason. His bite causes 3d10 damage, 
enough to rend a normal man in a single pass of razor-sharp 
teeth. Alternatively, he can make a crushing attack with his 
two tremendous flukes, each causing 2d8 damage. Any 
breakable object must save vs. crushing blow when hit by his 
flippers or be shattered. 

The Seadrake has recently discovered that his great size 
confers two additional forms of attack. He is now of a size 
such that he can swallow man-sized enemies; when he 

attacks with his bite, a roll of a natural 19 or 20 means that 
his victim has been swallowed whole. The victim suffers 
ld20 damage passing over rows of teeth and into the 
Seadrake's gullet, then has ld6 rounds to cut himself free 
(by causing 20 points of damage to AC 5 )  before he 
drowns and burns to death in powerful stomach bile. Only 
weapons of sue S can be used to cut him; there is no room 
to wield larger weapons. 

The creature's other ne+ found attack is his cruskng coil. 
He can wrap his length around any ship with a deck width of 
20 feet or less and crush it. If the ship's wood faii a save vs. 
crushing blow, the hull spliiters and the ship slowly sinks. 

The Seadrake can spit an inkcloud from under his flukes 
to assist his escape. The ink acts as a darkness spell with a 50- 
foot radius underwater; it is ineffective above water. 

The Seadrake regenerates 2 hp per round while his 
wounds are underwater. If a wound is exposed to air foi 
more than 3 rounds, it must heal normally. If reduced to - 4 n  

hit points, the Seadrake dies. 

HabitatBociety: The Seadrake has no society. He l ies  
alone in a grotto under Baerghos Isle, gazing upon his trea- 
sure. A primitive tribe is said to live on the isle and worship 
the Seadrake as a god, but no one has set foot on the island 
in over two centuries to verifv this. 

ECOl the Straits of L k ,  eating 
sharks and whales. If these arc not available, he can sur- 
vive on plankton or seaweed. He drags the tribute h t -  
ed to him by sailors eager to amid his wrath to his uadtr- 
water grotto. A few reckless adventurers have pitrersd 
from.this grotto over the years, and many man p&n cue- 
fully to enter when the Scadrake is away, but thisk a fool- 
ish venture, for the Seadrake keeps no schedule, and can 
return at m y  instant. Despite his generally passive ~ tu re ,  
he will kill anyone who tampers with his treasure. 
Although he has no use for the treasure, he enjays its com- 
pany and guards it jealously. 

Atheory has been offered that the se;ldtake CdLcCts trea- 
sure to remind him of his lost humanity. Some say he d 
do anything to regain that life, or to end this one. Tbgr're 
wrong in olzc respcc+-he fights viciouslywben attackd, as 
if he were &id of death. 
Tnvdns on the Straits sboukl be warned: lbolrgb the 

seadrake can be bqpincd with, be dempads tribute. He is 
nothing less than ullltpsoLLpMe if denied. No one bps lnsd to 
tellataleofescapingtkScdrakbypasisingtorcturnwith 
mote &I. %ugh he is greedy, he is not stupid. No one 
escapes anencounter with the !kdrakcwitha Mpursc. 



ZLIMATE/TERRAIN 
FREQUENCY: 
ORGANIZATION: 
ACTIVITY CYCLE: 
DIET: 
INTELLIGENCE: 
TREASURE: 
ALIGNMENT: 

NO. &PEAKING: 
ARMOR CLASS: 
MOVEMENT 
CLASSLEVEL 
HIT POINTS: 
THACO: 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 
DAMAGWATIIACK 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 

MAGIC RESISTANCE: 
SIZE: 

MORALE: 
BLOOD: 
SLOOD ABIL TTTES: 

2d4+7 (sword) or 1 
Create arrows 
+3 or better weapons t' 
invulnerable to arrc 
25% 
L (7') 
Fearless (20) 
True (Azrai): 95 
Awareness (minor), Bloodi 
(major), Enhanced sen 
(major), Fear (major), 
Yegeneration (minor) 

S: 19 (+3, +7) D: 18 (+3 ) C: 15 (+1) 
I: 18 W 14 Zh: 17 (8 t 
Spells Memorized: 
1st: Charm person, chill touch, jump, magic missile (x2) 
2nd: Blindness, fog cloud, levitate, stinking cloud, we€ 
3rd: Blink, dispel magic, fly, haste, lightning bolt 
4th: Fire shield, ice storm, minor globe of invulnerability, ~.- . .  

growth, polymorph self 
5th: Animate dead, conjure elemental, contact other plane, dis- 
missal, telekinesis 
6th: Disintegrate, Otilukek freezing sphere 
7th: Prismatic spray 
REALM SPELLS: 

SJE: 
u bversio 

21,000 

le Manslayer (pronounced Rove) was a 
roung whiling his time away in the southern 

Aelvinnwode on the banks of the River Maesil (in the land 
now known as Ghoere), the human tribes began migrating 
to Cerilia. Though they were not always peaceful toward 
the elves (and vice versa), no particular animosity arose 
between the two species. Thus, the elves sought human aid 
in counteracting the rising goblin tide. 
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rhuobhe manslaver 

Humans and elves worked together, though not always 
side by side, andthcykrvned much about each otber. As the 
humans pushed the goblins back, Rh& found himself 
fascinated by the v. 

EventualIy, when the goblins were beaten, the humans 
began to Settle the cerilipn shores. Rhuobhc thought noth- 
ingofthisandevrnbefrieadedafewntwcomers,showing 
them the secrets and wonders of Ccrilia. 

When the humans began to abuse the forests, however, 
betraying the trust he had placed in them, he had second 
thoughts. He spoke to his friends and asked them to cease 
their destructive ways. Hawever, they mocked him and sent 
him on his way. Bitter and angry, he joined the gkdk sidbc, 
the Hunt of the Elves, and hunted humans with a fervor 
heretofore unseen by the elves. Still, the hunters were &ad to 
have him, for Rhuobhc was an excellent killer, and they 

When Azrai appiooched the elves with his &to destroy 
the humans, Rh& eagerly signed on. Later, when the elf 
armies deserted h a i  upon the realization of what he stood 
for, Rhuobhe remained with the god of evil. Indad, he was 
astonisbed that his f e h  would desert their hatreds forthe 
humans so suicldv. As a result of his krypltyand his h a d ,  

labekd him Manslayer for his efforts. 

he was ba&d id h i ' s  essence and -&fo 1 I abomination. 
Rhuobhe h4anslaver has since used his 

his agenda of hum& destruction. Est?Mishing himself in a 

Stonecrown mountain ranges, he has harried and bedeviled 
humans for nearly 1,500 years. 

k u g h  the years, the Manslayer's skin has become a 

es of his cyes hiwe vanished, leaving cold white orbs. When 

of the most pawerhrl of the An& a w n s w e n ,  second 
only to the Gorgon. 

Combat: When Rhuobhc prepares himself for combat, his 
entire realm knows it. Perhaps there's tension in the air, or 
perhaps a faint rumbling in the earth signals his intent. When 
h e d o a s G h i u c ~ ( h i s s u i t o f e ~ p J a t e + 4 )  andAngerr 
Turning (his shield +3), and raises Hcartspillcr (his bastard 
sword 4, life staling) or Winged Durth (a Jmg bow +3), his 
domain waits with bated breath, eagerly anticipating the 
destruction of Rhuobhc's enemies. 
Rhuobhe need not carry a quiver of arrcrws with him, for 

he can summon bolts of energy from the air. Ihe incandes- 
cent blue bolts have no bonuses to attacks, thoughtby arc 
treated as +5 enchantad weapons for purpose of hitting crea- 
tures with immunities to normal weapons. When these 
arrow8 hit, the target must saw vs, spell or suffer an addi- 
tional ld6 points of damage. 
The blood of Azrai has somehow atmd Rhuobhe SO that 

he d be harmed by arrows, quarrels, or other popelled 

Stratcgidly importirnt pass between the se?mists Pnd the 

duskywy, like light ?sh or& d e .  'Ibe pupils and iris- 

angry, his newcyes Mpze with light and fury. Rhuobhc is one 

missiles. Though catapults, daggers, and axes can injure him, 
arrows bounce from his skin with no effect. 

N&g invisible escapes his milky eyes, They strip 
away subterfuge and illusions to reveal the heu t  of a mat- 
ter, forcing Rhuobhe's enemies to combat him in the optn. 
However, his sensitive eyes can not tolerate bright light; in 
highly illuminated areas, he attacks with a -4 penalty. He 
can no longer walk in the daylight world as he was wont ta 
do before his transformation. He is a creature of the twi- 
light now, and he curses those who have the ability ta 
enjoy the day. 
Rh& is also a potcnt sorcerer. He can cast spells in 

combat while wearing his plate armor, thoughhisboDds must 

creatures from the nether planes, binding them to his bid- 
be fret to do so. It is slid that he rcgdady cxmmnts with 

ding and learning arcane secrtfs from them. Tbopsh thb is 
probably mere S U ~ t i O ~  tak to frighten sman c i a  

hangs about the elf. 
dam- it tangibly adds to the very real aura of menace that 

HPbitot/Society: Rhuobhe now s@ his time pkttingthe 
dowdd of humanity from his fortress, Ruamoch, 011 tbe 
shores of a snow-fed lake at the base of the Seamist moun- 
tain range. He has gathered a force of many hundreds of 
dves to him, and is training them to destmy aeigbborine 
kingdoms. 

His tower is a blackened spire, the base of which is a 
tremendous tra stump. Ihe lower portion is s\LRouEdcd by 
a d  ofthorns, with onlya 4, uell-gunrdedp.thtothe 
portcullis. cages hang from wtuopptnlp - onthe*,fiucd 
with the s k e b n s  of elves tre?chenw to his cause, and 
humans who've foolishly attempted to destroy the 
Manslayer. 

E c h  Rhuobhc has undergone a mnork.ble met;unor- 
*is. 'Ihroughout his long yrcua of life, he has became 
mote and morc lawful, his life dedicated mon to preserving 
and expading the e h n  way of life at the cost of enjoying his 
awn. Though Cerilian elves arc traditionally chrotic,behpp 
drifted into the realm of neutdty. Tbw, M)IIIC d say 
that he no longer represents the elven way, and is therefore 
unfit to drive the humans from Cerilia. 



Fighter 25, Wizard 1f 
170 * 
-4 (base) ; 
-8 (Strength plus spec.) - 

2 (fists) 
512 (specialized weapon) 
211 (ordinary weapon) 
Id8 (fist) or by weapon; 
+8 Strength bonus. 
Kick, gaze attack weapon 
specialization 
+2 or better weapon to hit, 
immune to gaze attacks 

SPECIAL DEFENSES: 

MAGIC RESISTANCE: 40% 
L (10') 
Fearless (20) 
True (Azrai): 100+ 

BLOOD ABILITIES: Alertness (minor), Bloodform 
(great), Divine aura (great), 
Heightened ability (great), Long 
life (great), Poison sense 
(minor), Regeneration-Std & 
Major (great) 

S :  20 (+3, +8) 3: 15 (0, 0, -1) 
I: 19 W 18 Ch: 18 
XP VALUE: 32,000 

C: 21 (+6) 

* Note that a roll of 1 always misses. 

'he Gorgon began life as Raesene, the oldest child of his 
ither, the Lord of the First House of the Andu. From an 
arly age, it seemed clear that he would help to shape the 
dture of Cerilia. However, as a bastard child, the glory and 
ttention went to his two legitimate half-brothers, Haelyn 

and Roele. Though his outward demeanor never betrayed 
him, Raesene envied them this attention and coveted it. 

Nonetheless, he taught them what he knew of swordplay 
and horsemanship, and his tutoring gave them an excellent 
grasp of the fundamentals of warfare-fundamentals that 
would prepare them well and earn them praise. Raesene did 
not remain their teacher for long; as a man seven years 
Roele's senior, he hungered to see the world. On his six- 
teenth birthday, he left home to explore Cerilia. 



When he returned, battle-hardened and scarred, his 6ther 
gave him the title "the Black Prince" to reflect the bkakness 
h i d e  Raesene. Still, Raesene served his father nobly, as well 
as his brother Roele when the Lord Andu passed away. But 
none could guess what lay in his heart. 

Then Azrai came to Cerilia. He studied Raesene and 
saw the kind of heart that his lieutenant would need, so the 
two made a pact. While Haelyn and Roele gathered the 
armies of the Andu, Raesene began his betrayal, drawing 
aside conspirators to aid him in his plan. As the Andu 
retreated to Deismaar, Raesene sprang his betrayal. His 
loyal followers slaughtered thousands of the Andu and 
their allies, then joined the armies of Azrai. nK rest, as 
they say, is history. 

Raesene was in the height of battle with Roek when the 
gods destroyed themselves atop Deismaar. Raesene 
absorkd much of h i ' s  essenu+neady as much as the 
vos Krieshaand Belinikdid. Raesene was the fvsttodiscov- 
er Moocttheft, and later the fvst of the awnshe& to discover 
that the abomin?tions could grow more pawerful through the 
rule of land. 
Not long after D e i ,  he established his kingdom 

no& of Anuire and began his generational harvest ofthe 
new bloodlines. He had spent many of the years since 
Deiimaar cultivating and then destrayins bloodlines, as well 
as raisingarmy after army to sweep across Anuire. No one 
could know Raesene's mind, and those who have tried to 
learn have been destroyed, as are those who try to challenge 
him. 
%ugh it has been saidthat the Gorgon (as he came to be 

called) stole the Moodline of Roek when he slew Michael 
Roele, this is not b t o  be true. Some regents o f h u i r e  
have whispered that Michael somehow managed to foil the 
Gorgon, sapping his strength, thus preventing the Gorgon 
from dominating Anuire. 

The Gorgon mod recently appears as a stony skinned 
humanoid with horns atop his massive head. Hoaves and 
goatlike legs adorn his lower half, and giantish strength 
allows him to cvry his heavy frame. Little trace of humanity 
is revealed in his features; he has become airnost entirely a 
creature of evil. 

Same say that Daen Roesone, the founder of modem 
Roewne, is distantly descended from this most fearsome of 
awnsheghkin. 
Combat: "he Gorgon was an excelknt warrior as a humon, 
skilled with most weapons and specialized in a few. Now, 
witha thousand and more years of practice, he has become 
specialized with ne& every weapon found in Cerilia. nK 
DM must decide which few weapons the Gorgon has not 
specialized in. 
As if his physical prowess were not enough, the Gorgon 

as0 has a potent gaze attack, effective to a range of 60 feet, 
which he can activate at will. By taking one round to con- 
centrate on an opponent, he can either turn the opponent to 

stone or cause him to fan dead. The fvst applicption is 
allawed a saving thmwvs. petdkation with a -2 penrky, 
while the second requires a save vs. death magic. Ifa victim 
meets the Gorgon's gaze, he suffers an a d d i t k d  -2 pcdiy. 
If the victim is within 10 feet of the Gorgon, the save suffers 
another -2 penalty. 

The Gorgon's legs can deliver a pawerful kickto thwe 
foolish enough to stand behind him. He can deliver this 
attack wide making an ordinnry attack with a weaprm, 
although his AC decreases by 2 points for that round. Ibe 
kick causes 2d6 damage. 

His defenses are as formi&le as his offense. His stoay 
skin gives him a base AC of 0. His giant-sized Sua ofpbtc 
mail +5 (called KingJtopper), his sbirld +5 (called A Gende 

Me. In addition, he can be hit onty by weapons of +2 or 
greater enchantment. 
HabbtRk-. nK Gorgon r u k s  a huge expanse oflpnd 
northeast of Anuire called the C h g d s  Crown. He pbo con- 
trolsagoblinkingdomandtheneighbonns * dnormr.Akw 
decades ago, his hordes overran the Brecht realm of 
Kiergard, devastating it and leaving it derd.te. 

The Gorgon's Crown is a wasteland of mountains, val- 
leys, and sheer cliffs that rain boulders down on the heads 
of unwary travelers. At the center of this land is a forest 
of pines that stays green no matter how noisome the 
fumes from the nearby volcanoes, and that stays fvmiy 
planted despite mild earthquakes that OccasiOnry. rock 
the region. 

At the center of this pine forest sits K;tl-soithr;rk, the 
Gorgon's castle. From here he camm;mds his hordes; from 
here, death wings forth to sweep lcrods the lands ofhuire.  
The castle, made of black o b s i i ,  is a mammoth df&, with 
towers rising into the clouds and dungeons extendkg &ep 
into the heart of the earth. "he throne room of the Goqp  
is well appointed, with several tiphnrnnrrit weapons hmgbg 
within easy reach of the throne. Rumors teU (dthougbtbjs is 
impossible to v e e )  that the S d  ofthe Anuircan Empire 
hangs among them. 

"he Gorgon has ordered some of the meKIIprie8 wbo 
serve him to kidnap miners and &, 50 that the icon 
mined in the Crown can be tmelted intoweapons. 'Ihe lurid 
glow of these smelters mixes into tbe hazy air that COllblfpLtf- 

ly hangs wer the Gorgon's Crown. 
-As a singular creature, the Gorgondoes &have a 
niche in the ecabgy, and no one kaarvB what sort of uses 
might be derived from his hide. It is kmwnthat dK uutun 
is becoming more and more stony as the years pass, reflect- 
ingthe granite hardness of his heat. P&p OIK day hewill 
become a statue entirely, and thus remove this potent men- 
ace from Anuire, 

Word), a d  his magic re~ist;mce mn)tt him mvly iwulacrp- 
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MATE/TERRAIN: 
FREQUENCY: 
ORGANIZATION: 
PCTIVITY CYCLE: 
DIET: 
INTELLIGEN -- 
TREASURE: 
ILIGNMENT: 

YO. APPEARING: 
W O R  CLASS: 

MOVEMENT: 
HIT DICE: 
THACO: 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 1 
DAMAGE/ATTACK By weapon +2 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: Nil 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: Nil 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: Nil 

inhabit Cerilia’s mountain ranges. Their dark fortresses and 
holds can be found concealed in remote gorges or hidden in 
great underground caverns. The orogs consider all other 
races to be their enemies, and live in a state of perpetual war- 
fare; in recent years, they’ve establis 
footholds on the surface. 

Orogs stand taller than humans but 
legs. An orog has a thick, barrel-chested torso, long, power- 
ful arms, and a somewhat apish face kith a short, snubbed 
muzzle and flat nostrils. The creatures’ skin is hairless and 
ranges from leathery gray to black. 

Orogs are excellent metalworkers and commonly wear 
heavy banded mail. Tribal colors are displayed proudly on 
cloaks, surcoats, or standards. Despite their brutish appear- 
ance, orogs are very intelligent and have a firm grasp of tac- 
tics and strategy. 

combat: Urogs are very strong and g 
age rolls with any handheld or thrown weapons. They favor 
axes, maces, polearms, and heavy long swords. Crossbows 
are also popular. 

Orogs are nauseated alld blinded by bright sunlight, anu 
suffer a -2 penalty to attack and saving throws in such con- 
ditions; even cloudy days give them -1 penalties. This aver- 
sion to daylight makes daytime travel difficult, so tunnel net- 
works are often excavated to allow movement in the vicinity 
of an orog holding without emerging into the daylight. 

A band of orogs is led by a 6 HD chieftain with THACO 
15 and a +4 bonus to damage rolls. The chieftain is advised 
by a 5 HD battle priest whc -Gelds the spell powers of a 5th- 
pardsheet 8 

bonus 

eve1 cleric. The chieftain is guarded by 2-12 orogs of at least 
16 hp each in plate mail (AC 2), with a +3 bonus to damage 
:olls. For every 20 orogs, one subleader equal to a guard will 
be present, as well as a 3 HD battle priest with the powers 
of a 3rd-level cleric. 

Orogs domesticate a fierce variety of giant lizard equal in 
all respects to subterranean lizards. Raiding parties that need 
o move fast are often mounted on lizards, as are leaders 

among larger war bands. These creatures are described in the 
MONSTROUS  MANUAL*^; basic statistics follow. 
Subterranean Lizard: AC 5; MV 12; HD 6; THACO 15; 

#AT 1; Dmn 2d6; SA double damage on a natural roll of 20; 
.SD nil; SZ H; ML Average; XP 650. 

HabitaffSociety: In the distant past, orogs were surface 
dwellers who were driven underground during a series of 
genocidal wars against the dwarves. They managed to survive 
by adapting to their new environment. The orog fortresses, 
home to 4d6x10 individuals, are supported by gathering 
underground fungi and raising livestock, as well as extensive 
hunting and raiding on the surface. 

The orogs view each and every member of their society as 
warriors. Military virtues are embraced by their society, an, 
sheer strength is respected as well. The priests of the orogs 
nameless patron power are extremely powerful and influen- 
tial, and entire tribes march at the words of the high battle 
priests. 



0 .  yoblin, cenhn 

C-N: 

ORCANJZATION: 
ACTIVITY CYCLE: 
DIE'E 
INTELLIGENCE 
TREASURE: 
ALIGNMENT: 

FREQUENCY: 

NO. APPEARING: 
ARMOR CLASS: 

M o m  
HIT DICE: 

NO. OF A3TM=Ks: 
DAMAGE/ATITAcK: 
SPECIAL A3TM=Ks: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 
MAGIC RESISCANCE 
SIZIE: 

MORALE: 
XP VALW 

h Y  
common 
Clan or tribe 
h Y  
Cprnivore 
~ a w  to H* ( a i d )  
Lair C, individual K 
Lawfulevil 

4-24 
common 7 (10) 
Elite 5 (10) 
Huge 3 (10) 
6 
Common 1-1 
Elite 1+1 
Huge 3+1 
common 20 
Elite 19 
Huge 17 
1 

Nil 
Nil 
common s (4') 
Elite M (6')  
Huge L (7 ' )  
Average to Elite (10-14) 
35, 65, or 120 

Goblins are cornmoll in Cerilia and control numerous king- 
doms in the more desolate and dangerous parts ofthe land. 
'Ibt Five Peaks Tribes, Thurpzor, Markamr, Urga-Zai, and 
W Kalathorare allheldbygoblins. Same ofthese states are 
recogniud by their human or demihuman neighbors as true 
kingdams. No one likes having goblins for neighbors, but in 
some cases, there arc too many goblins for the humans to 
seriously consider clearing them out. 

In Crrilia, all races ofgoMinLiod an umsiderad one species, 
despite large VaMtiOns in size, Jtrrngth, and appmcmu. 
Cammoa goblins arc generplly equal to the gobIins desaibed 
in the Monstnws h i d  they malre up about 50% ofthe gob- 
tin tribes. Elite gobiins arc mughlyequal to hobgoblins, and 
accoullt for about 30% of the papuhtion. Huge goMios an 
equivplentto*, d make up about2096 ofthe tribes. 

Regardless of size, all goblins are identified by their squat, 
bandy-kgped builds, flat faces, pointed CUS, and wide 
moufhs fded with sharp teeth. "heir skin color ranges from 
grayish-green to dull brown, and their eyes tend to gtawwith 
a reddish, evil light when thcy're agitated. All pblins speak 
OM language, although significant variations in dialect exist 
from clan to clan. 
Combat: Cerilian goblins aren't hindered by sunlight, 

to although they prefer overcast days. They have i&avumn 
a range of 60 feet. Common goblins usually wear leather 
armor and carry shields, but will use heavier scale or chain 
mail when they can get it. Elite goblins andwdbriderswear 
scale mail, and huge goblins often wear banded or +t 
mail. All goblins favor spears, pdunnr, nxnningstnrs, axes, 
maces, and short swotds). Most CO~LMW g o b k  prefer to 
fight as stinnishers, slingers, or archers. 

Goblin leaders make UD about 5% of the mmulation and 

. .  

- -  
can be classed NPCs, as 9 

F4#- 
Common IstAth lst-6th l s t4 th  1st-10th 
Elite lst-8th lst-8th 1st-8th lst-sth 
Huge 3d-lOt.h lst-4th lst-3rd - 

These leadem will have abilities and m;lgiul items appro 
priate to their class and level. Ninety percent of classed gob 
lins are fighters, priests, and thieves; magic i i  are extreme- 
ly 

are guarded by 2d4 wolves per 50 goblins. About 25% of 
such wolves are dire wolves; common goblins can ride there 

Gobsins domesticate wolves, and most goblin stesdings 

C 

Habitot/sockty Goblins live inclan s t d i n g s w i t h a h  
or more extended fvnilies (6~16x10 in&&&) sharing a 
small ha fort. Goblin society reprrases females, who are 
expededtotake careofmostdomestictasb. 'Lhisincludes 
supervising slaves and captives. Goblins trade dpves 
between dans often, and frequently mount raids in starch of 
more captives. 

Goblins mly engage in farming, but theycommontytead 
livestock; leather, dried beef, and mining products are theii 
chief exports. Goblin states tend to be wariikc and 
sive, raiding nearby lands, hiring out as mercennries, 01 

demanding heavy tolls from passing merchimts. 



at will. Once per day, they can call woodland beings and also 
cast hold plant, hold monster, and wall of thorns. Once per turn 
they may cast entangle. Forest giants are vulnerable to fire 
and suffer 1 extra point of damage per die of damage rolled. 

Forest giants often aid adventurers who serve the cause of 
nature. They're slow to anger, but they have cy j 

those who defile the wnndlands. 

CLIMATmE 

FREQUENCY: 
ORGANIZATION: 
ACTIVITY CYCLE: 
DIET: 
INTELLIGEE 3: 
TREASURE: 
ALIGNMENT: 

Ice Gian 
The cold wastes of the them mountains and glacic we 

home to Cerilia's ice giants, .. ,ace of cruel and spiteful creatures 
Ice giants can't exist outside of areas covered with snow and ice 
during the summer, they're forced to withdraw to the safety of 
the pack ice and remain there. However, this does not preve-' 
them from dreaming of expanding their frozen domains. 

Ice giants resemble frost giants in most ways, but they're 
sheathed in rime and jagged ice shards. Mere contact with i 

A giant's frozen body is equal to a chill touch spell. Ice gian,, 
.I gigantic iceballs that inflict 2d10 points of damage and 
tter for Id10 points of cold damage in a 5-foot radii 

victims of an iceball attack must roll a saving throw versus 
spell; failure indicates the equivalent of a chill touch spell. 

Ice giants can cast fog cloud once per turn. Once per d 
:y may cast wall of ice, ice storm, or cone of cold. In addi- 

Llun, an ice giant can conjure elemental once --r day; the ele- 
mental is always a water elemental (in an form), obeys 
the giant, and never turns on 

Ice giants await the onset ot wrnter 
tresses and raid the Vos, Rjurik, an- Jrechtur lands 111 
rthern Cerilia. In especially cold winters, they have been 

'eave their froz 

known to attac ' he lands south oft' - iecrowns and tl 
Silent Wat,-'- 

NO. APPEARING: 
ARMOR CLASS: 
MOVEMENT: 
HIT DICE: 
THACO: 
NO.OFA-' is: 
DAMAGEUU-IACK: 

SPECIAL ATTAC 
IAL DEFENSES: None 

Nil 
H (14' tall) 
Champion ( 
9,000 

I. beveral varieties 

1 F\ 

re in the &der areas of Cerilia. 
the most part, they prc--- to leave their smaller neighbore 
e, minding their own business and expecting others to d 
same. Hill giants are common in the northern foothills and 

they're more solitary than described in the Monstrous 
E'" and lean toward a neutral alignment. Mountain 
are larger than hill giants and more powerful. Stone 
are rare creatures closely tied to elemental rock; they're 
e creatures who inhabit the most inaccessible peaks. A 

nts dwell along Cerilia's rocky coasts. Re 
Manual for information on these creatures 

re known as the fioimorien in Cerilia, ana 
desolate marshes and forests. Unlike the other races 

inclined toward raiding and pillaging their 
,pecies of ally, Cerilia is home to two uniqi 

t giants and the ic- -iants. 

Forest Giants 
Forest giants are founa in the aeepesr: regions or Leriiias 

woodlands, far from human settlement. They are peaceful 
creatures who guard the forest against evil incursions and 
destructive logging or clearing. A forest giant is a huge, 
gnarled humanoid with rough woodlike skin, a great mass of 
dark leafy hair and a long beard, and long, rootlike fingers and 
toes. They often send down roots and sleep for years at a tim 

In combat, forest giants strike with a single blow of I 

mighty fist. They can speak with plants and speak --..'*h anima' 
lsheet 7 3100XXX0507 0 1995 TSR, Inc. All Rights Reserved 



C L I P N :  

ORGANIZATION: 
ACTIVITY CYCLE: 
DIE'E 
INTELLIGENCE: 
TREASURE: 
ALIGNMENT: 

FREQUENCY: 

NO. APPEARING: 
ARMOR CLASS: 
MOVEMENT: 
HIT DICE 
THACO 
NO. OF ATWCKS: 
DAMAGWlWE4CK: 
SPECIAL lWE4cKS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 
MAGIC RJMS"CE: 
SIZE: 
MORALE: 
XP VALUE: 

Mountains 
Very rare 
solitary 
h Y  
carnivore 
Exceptional (15-16) 
H, S ,  T 
Any neutral 

1 
0 or better 
9, a 2 4  (C) 
15 (base) 
6 (base) 
3+specia 
ld10/ld10/2d12 
Breath weapon, magic use 
See below 
Variable 
G (40' base) 

22,000 (old) +2,000 per age 
category Over Old 

Fanatic (17-18) 

Combot: Most dragons don't care for physical encounters, 
and prefer to use intimidation, spells, breath weapon, and 
other abiiities before engaging in melee. All Cerilian drag- 
ons radiate fear in a 50-yard radius. In addition, any crea- 
ture that meets the gaze of a dragon must save versus spdl 
at a -4 penalty or be paralyzed in terror for 2d4 turns. If 
the dragon wishes to spend an entire round concentrating 
on a victim who has met its gaze, it can use the powers of 
feebkmind, gear, or suggestion on the victim with no saving 
throw. 

The breath weapon of a Cerilian dragon is a stream of 
burning venom, c o m b i i g  the worst properties of acid and 
fue. It affects an area 60 feet long and 5 feet wide. The drag- 
on may breathe once per six melee rounds. 

Agr HitDiecombttArmorBrcdh hlr 

Old +4HD +8 0 12d6+12 35% 
VeryOld +5HD +9 -1 1-14 4096 
Venerable +6 HD +10 -2 1-16 45% 

+7HD +11 -3 18d6+18 50% 
4 2-20 60% Great- +8HD +12 

- 
The dragons of Cerilia are an ancient race, predating even 
elves and dwarves. They once existed in great numbers, but 
now only a handful live in the Drachenaur Mountains and in 
lands far across the sea. 
Dragons are extremely intelligent, and they preserve 

knowledge and lore older than mankind. However, dragons 
greatly dislike being troubled by intruders and view any non- 
dragons as dangerous vermin to be exterminated iftheyven- 
ture too close to a dragon's lair. 

The dragons of Cerilii are all members of a single species, 
unlike dragons on most other worlds. They are long, serpen- 
tine creatures with short legs and a pair of great, leathery 
wings. Their bellies are protected by thick folds of leathery 
skin; iron-hard scales protect the upper surfaces of the drag- 
on's body and limbs. They range in color from a reddish rust- 
brown to an iron gray. Their bellies are usually paler than 
their scales. 

Dragons speak theii own tongue, and about 5096 also 
speak dwarvish or elvish. They haven't bothered to lean the 
language! of any younger races. 
No young dragons are known to exist on Cerilia; all 

Cerilian dragons fill into the age categories of old, very old, 
venerable, wyrm, and great wyrm. The table below lists mod- 
Sirs (based on age) to the dragon's base Hit Dice, Armor 
Class, breath weapon, magic resistance, and combat abii- 
ties. 'Ihe combat modifier is a bonus to all attacks a d  dam- 
age for the dragon's physical attacks. 

Dragon Magic: All Cerilian drngons are paamful spdlcprrt- 
ers, equivalent to wizards of -16th (ld8+8) levcl. 
However, dragons are able to use spells only from the 
schools of abjuration, alteration, conjuraticm/summoning, 
and divination. Vitims of dragon rmgic suffer a saving throw 
penalty equal to the dragon's Armor Class nmdifkr due to its 
age; thus, avictim of a wyrm's spells suffers a -3 &to 
savingthrows. 

HabiitlEc+ Dragons are a vakhing race. Once they 
warred incessantly among themsdves, but for the last few 
millennia, they have avoided fighting each &. As they 
grow older, they spend mote time sleepins tbe dragons typ- 
ically nap for twenty to thirty years at a time. 

When a dragon awakens, its first thou& is food. Evil 
dragons won't hesitate to raid nearby human a d  dcmihu- 
man settlements, but good dragoas usually limit themselves 
to wild game. 

Dragons have memories of many things forgot&n by other 
races. Each dragon is the equivalent of a sage in several areas 
of magicat, natural, or extraplanar lon. Some dragons have 
been known to share their knowledge with m o d  suppli- 
cants, but as a rule, dragon lore comes couched in riddles 
.and mystery. 



I 
n 

his guard 
is from a 

lesser 
Avanian 

House. He 
wears field 
plate armor 
(a), which 

allows better 
agility than 

full plate for 
fighting on 

foot. His 
sworn lord is 
identified by 

his tabard 
(b); in this 

case, one of 
Prince 

Avan’s vas- 
sals. He 

wears no 
helm, but his 
chain coif ( c )  

stects his head until he dons his helmet. Once the helmet 
3 ddded, the coif not only provides extra protection, but also 
msures that the helmet fits snugly on his head. 

‘he guard’s partisan ( d )  allows him to unseat mounted - 
opponents as well as inflict gr 
foot while keeping 
them at a safe dis- 
tance. He also carries 
I heavy long sword (e) 
or hand-to-hand 
combat. Note that 
this guard is left- 
handed, as his sword 
is worn on his right 
#idea 

are favored by 
huirean regents. 

They are excellent 
foot infantry, and t 
nere sight of them 

sometimes intimi- 
dates enemies frorr 

Guards of this sort 

damage to enemies on 
.. . .... 

ne mecnt 
Ire skilled 

1 seafarers, and 
ve refined 
their arms 

and armor to 
serve them 
well while 
iway from 

land. 
Y rapier 

(a) and dag 
ger (b) are 

light weapons 
preferred fc 
their abili,, 

to keep ene- 
mies at bay, 

trap the 
enemy’s 

weapons, and 
pierce the 

leather armor 
preferred by ocean travelers. 

His leather armor (c) is creased and jointed to allow maxi- 
mum movement. It is relatively easy to remove should the 
warrior find himself unexpectedly in the water. It is worn 
over a doublet and tunic (d)  in the latest Brecht fashion. His 

d sealskin cloak (e) protects him from the biting 
~ 

Krakennaurricht winds and winters. 
The belt ( f )  slung over his left shoulder hides t h  

scabbard for his rapier. Both of his weapons are slung 
on the same side of his body for a rapid draw; since he 
is left handed. the weanons are worn on his right side. 

Mesiran Cavalry Officer 
(Khinasi) 
This cavalry officer wears a cotton cloak (a) to keep the 
dust and sun off his armor and to conserve his body 
heat on cold Khinasi nights. His scimitar (b) is an exam- 
ple of Mesiran steel; the decorations on the blade mark 
his station in the cavalry (captain). He wears improved 
mail (c) specially fitted for horseback riding. It 
combines the best features of chain and banded mail 
without the drawbacks of either. The nasaled helm (d)  
and chain coif (e) protect his head from the blows of 
enemies, as well as the weather. The helm is out of style 
in Anuire, but is still popular in Khinasi. 

The ritual scarring (f) on this man’s cheeks identifies 

not an actual member of the family. 
im as a retainer of the family of el-Mesire, although 1 



e .  weapons and mmol of the cedan races 

This 
Rjurik 

raider is 
clearly a 

man of 
importance, 
as indicated 
by his c h i n  

sbirt (a). 
chain is 

:served for 
warriors of 
he rank of 
Housecar1 
and up (a 

a& gener- 
J l y  equiva- 
lent to the 
Anuirean 

generaw 

knight). 
Although 

the Rjurik 
do not 

bestow honors akin to Lghth-, r ~ o ~ - r l s  are trained 
warriors in the service of a lord, a d  serve virtually the 
same purpose. 

The Msalcd helm (b) is out of fashion in Anuire, but it 
allows good peripheral vision and pmvides adequate protec- 
tion. The heavy mol cloak (c) keeps Rjurik’s chill off the 
chain mail, and the padded le& dirt (d) insulates the 
wearer from any weather that penetrates the cloak. 

The houseCarl is armed for battle with another R&ik clan, 
as indicated by his kmg sword (e). It is a fine example of 
Rjurik steelwork designed to pierce chain mail. If the raider 
were preparing for battle against an Anuirean knight, he 
would bear a claymore (a weapon more effective against 
plate mail). The s e a  (f), the Rjurik version of the short 
sword, is designed for close combat, while the HaZskupan 
lome bow (e) attacks enemies at a distance. 

Rovnbodcnsk Boyar (Robber Baron) 
vow=d 
isamanof 
SeriOUS 

importance 
inhishome 
province. 
His 9wr 
spear (a) is 
made of fine 
steel, as 
compared to 
the iron 
weapons of 
vos com- 
moners. Its 
M a r e  
S p e c i a n y  
hooked to 
tearan 
enemy’s 
flesh, UUS- 
ing pain a 
thewhile. 
The spikes 

Thew 

(b) serve two purposes: piercing the enemy md creating a 
fearsome image. The chain (c) at the bayu’s waist supports 
his backup weapon: a shining, spiked flail. He wears ok 
braces (d) on his forearms to deflect blows and, in the case of 
his left arm, to deliver another brutal attack to an enemy. 

‘Ibe fk cloak (e) provides warmth in chilly Vosgzvd win- 
ters and doubles as a bedroll. T)le &&met (fl is spiked, furred, 
and semi-nasakd, lending the appearance of g h e r i n g  
hatred. The le& scarf (g) protects against the Vosgprvd 
wind and offers some protection against glancing bbws. His 
anmnfi) is made of chainand overioppinephtcs, providing 
excellent protection and mobility. Soft leather skeves lllarv 
his arms a full range of motion. 
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This card 
of play and 
reverse is a 

is provided as a handy reference to the sequence 
possible actions in the domain turn. On the 
Master List of Actions which briefly describes 

each possible action a PC regent can take ir - domain turn. 

sequence f 1 rexifs 
1. Roll for Random Events 

The DM rolls a random event for each active domain, 
using the random event table (Table 20) in the Rulebook. 
(The table is also printed on the DM SC---~.) 

Aetermine Domain Initiative 
Each active regent rolls Id10 and adds hls character level. 

The highest roll wins domain initiative and has the option nf 

taking action first. 

3. Coiiecr Kegency Points 

his Domain Power or his bloodline, whichever is less. 
Each regent receives Regency Points equal to the sum of 

Classes that Collect Regency 
Thief, Ranger, Bard* 
Warrior, Priest*, Thief* 
Mage 
Priest, Paladin 

Provinc All 
Trade Route 
* Characters of this class collect regency equz’ +- 

Thief (1 RP per GB produced) 

holding’s level, rounded up. 

4. faxation, Collection, and Trade 
Each active regent collects Gold Bars from his domain by 

performing Taxation, Collection, and Trade. Trade routes 
generate Gold Bars equal to the average of the two connect- 

Province Taxation 
Moderate 

- 
t 

Rating Taxes Taxes 
0 - - 

d3-1* 
d3 
d4 
d4+1 
d6+ 
d8+ I 
d10+1 
d12+1 
2d8 
2d8+2 

5. Pay Maintenance Losts 
Each active regent pays Gold Bars to maintain his court, 

castles, armies, and domain. The court cost varies from 1 to 
10 GB (regent’s choice); castles cost 1 GB each; armies vary 
in cost (see Part I1 in the Rulebook); and the domain cost 
varies with the total number of holdings and provinces. 
Number of Provinces and Maintenance 
Holdings Contra-- 1 cost 
1-2 ., Gold Bars 
3-6 1 Gold Bar 
7-12 2 Gold Bars 
13-18 3 Gold Bars 
19-24 4 Gold Bars 
25-30 5 Gold Bars 
31-40 7 Gold Bars 
4 1-50 10 Gold Bars 
5 1-75 20 Gold Bars 
76-100 30 Gold Bars 
101+* 1 Gola Bar per 3 provinces/holdings 
* not cumulative with previous line; 102 provinrdholdings 
cost 34 GB 

V. Declare Free Actions 
Active regents may declare free actions in order of initia- 

tive. A regent may take one free action per character level in 

Beginning with the character with the highest initiative, 
active regents declare domain, free, or character actions for - 
the first action round of the domain turn. If a war i s  declared, 

~~ 

the rules for War Moves are 
A. Domain Actions 
5. War Moves 

10. Adjust Loyalty, Treasury, ReEenc 
At the end- of -the domain turn, ioSSeS of Gold Bars, 

regency, or loyalty caused by events or actions are recorded. 

2 0 5 TSR, Inc. 1 !ight 



*&le BO: actions 

Action Type Cost Success Effect 
Adventure Char None Varies Character takes p;ut in an adventure. 
Agitate Dom 1 GB,RP 10+ Increases or decreases target province layaty one grade. 

Free 1 GB,RP 10+ priest regents may agitate once per tum as a free action. 
Realm Varies 

I Build Free Varies Builds roads, bridges, etc. 
Contest Dorn 1RP lU+ Contests a holding or pmvince; target 

gold or regency until rukd. 
Realm Varies 

CreateHdding Dom 1 G B  10+ Creates a holding (0)  in an eligible pmvince. 
Declarewar Dorn None Varies Mows regent to move armies into foreign domnins. 
Decree Free 1 GB Varies Issues a decree with several possible results. 
Diplomacy Dorn 1 GB 10+ Creates or breaks alliance, opens trade agreement, 

Disband Free none Auto Character disbands army units or holdings. 
ESpion?ge Dorn 1 GB Special Reveals troop movementdpositions, investigates plats or intrigues, 

forces concessions, etc. 

launches psspsdinations, dc. 
Free 1 GB Special Thief regents get OM free E s p i ~ ~ g e  action per turn. 
Realm Varies 

Finances Free None Auto Character converts GB tdfrom p e d  wealth, takes out loan, 

ForgeLeyLine Dorn 1 GB,RP 5+ W d  regent forges ley line between two pmvinces. 
Fortify Dorn 1 R P  2+ Creates ot improves castle (cost 10 GBlkvcI) 

or sells assets. 

or fortifies a hddiag (5  GMevel.) 
Realm Varies 

Grant F m  varies varies 

Holdktion Free 
Investiture Dom 

None 
Varies 

Auto 
h t O / l O +  

Free 
Realm 

Lieutenant Char 
MoveTroops Free 

MusterArmies Free 
Ply Trade Cbar 
Realmspell Dom 
Research Chu 
Rule Dom 

Realm 

Rtam 
Training Char 

TndeRoute Dom 

Varies 
Varies 

None 
Special 

varies 
None 
varies 
1 GB+ 
Varies 
Varies 

1 GB, RP 
Varies 
Varies 

Varies 

varies 
Autd5+ 

Auto 
S p e d  
special 
Specid 
10+ 

10+ 

special 

character dispenses largesse, titles, or patronage. 
Variable effects and cost. 
Delays action until later in the action round. 
Arranges transfer of 
realm spell. 
A priest who performs inve 

Creates a lieutenant for regent’s domain. 
Relocates troops within domilin. Troops can’t enter provkcs nat rukd 
by regent. 1 GB allows 10 unit/- of movement. Success roll 
requiredforscamove. 

Creates new army units. Cost varies with unit type. 
Character uses jnzrsod skillstormke anhonest living. 
priest or wizard regent casts realm spell. 
Priest or wizard performs Spen research or creates mpgicd item. 
Regent increases level of province or holding. 

Regent creates a trade route. 

Character trains for level advancement 
or gains 1 hp. 



7 
he diverse cultures of Cerilia speak dozens of different languages. The oldest languages on the continent are elvish, 
dwarvish, giant, goblin, and halfling-the languages of the cultures that lived in Cerilia before human settlement. Of T these, elvish was particularly influential in the evolution of the human tongues; in fact, the Andu borrowed freelv from - 

wever, a cluster of two or more consonants forces the e to 
pronounced as a separate syllable. For example: 

a short a, as in ant 
eh, as in bed 
ih, as in rill 
short 0, as in top 
short i, as in pin 
ay, as in bay 
ee, as in peel 
oh, as in ogre 
oo-ih, as in ruin 
oo-oh, as in coordinate 
b, as in ball 
k, as in cow 
d, as in dog 
soft th, as in thistle 
f, as in fat 
g, as in goat 
h, as in hat 
j, as in jar 
1, as in lap 
m, as in mat 

Modern Anuirean is descended from Andu, the languag 
spoken by the Andu people-the first of the human tribes to 
settle in Cerilia. Andu had no writing system prior to the 
migration to Cerilia. A short time thereafter, Andu came to 
be written in a variation of elven script, which the Andus 
learned from their firs 
Modern Anuirean still 

English Pronunciation 
Letter 

Silent e 
Ghoere 
Boeruine is pronounced bob-ROOIN 7 _ _  - 

pronounced oh-SORE-day. 3km3liW 

An ie at the end of a word is always pronounced as two 

Accent Marks: In 
ndicate compound v 

!although they modified it for their own use. A person literate 
in Anuirean can pronounce Rjuven written wor 
le cannot understand their meaning or syntax. 

follows many typically Germanic rules. The Brechts bor- 
dwarven runes as the model for their written lan- 

has evolved to the point that a reader of 
er read dwarven rune-letters. 

h e  language is Arabic in appearance and sound, with a 
strong Mediterranean flavor. Little difference exists between 
the language spoken by the Khinasi today and that spoken by 
their ancestors. The Anuirean alphabet thus has 10 vowels and 19 conso- 

nants, for a total of 29 letters. A few other vowel sounds exist 
that aren’t true letters, but are noted with syr-hls to reflect 
their own unique sounds. 

Silent Letters: In a word ending with an e after a single 
consonant. the e is not Dronounced as a separate syllable, 

v3 
The folk of Vosgaard do not have a written language. 

However, a set of runic symbols is widely used for marking 
and the previous vowels are treated 

Cardshee 

and for counting. 

, Inc. All Rights Reserved 



Fdlowing arc lists of given names typical of the major Ian- 
pages of Cerilia. Every character name need not be chosen 
from these lists; they are provided merely as examples of 
names typical to each region. 

anuirean 
W: Adaere, Ansen, Acric, Agelmore, Anuvier, Arkn, 

C o b ,  C a d ,  
Di&, I ~ C X W ,  Dunend, w, Esdriod, Foerde, 

Bannier, Blaede, Bocric, Brosen, C a e h ,  

Friemen, Gaelin, Gavin, Hadtien, 
Halmied, Landen, Libmen, Moerel, 
Moergan, Mourde, Noelon, Norvien, 
oeffn, oervel, omw2n, P d ,  pihden, 
Raesene, Raenwe, Riegon, Ruinil, 
Ruormad, Shaemes, Shaene, Stiek, 
Tsmaen, Torele, Trrvul, Vaed, Vordhuine. 
Femplc:Adrien,Anven,Aubne,Ikdc, 

Blaese, Bridnde, Caliendre, Cariene, 
c-, Darnae, Dierdrrn, Donele, Eria 
Etiene, Faelan, Fhiek, FriCde, Gael, 
Ghesek, GwrncvK * r, Halie, I&, Ivinie, 
Jadrien, Laera, W e ,  L a d l ,  Loeren, 
Maesene, Marlae, Mieve, Morwe, NA, 
Noeva, Oerwinde, Paeghen, Riuacle, 
Raesa, Renae, Ricva, Ruimiek, Sacbra, 
SaMm, seriena, Shannen, T i .  

basw-i (khinasi) 

riuven 

Olga, Rana, R a ~ e n a ,  Si 

vos 
Male: AnaunI, Bprur, -, WELI, 

Boris, Dimps, Dmitri, Drpgp, Fy& 
Guan, Gregor, Karcl, Kashnir, Igor, 
Ilya, Ivan, Josef, Leonid, Markov, 
M U ,  Misch, Nu Orel, P a d ,  
Padov, pyobr, Rodel, Sew Stefpn, 
Victor, vkdimit, Yuri. 

Fermk: Chersa, D h ,  Fiala 
Galina, Jana, Kmlina, Kon, Kira, ICrista 
Lena, Lenora, Lida, Mara, Marya 
Muisha, Nadia, No&, N m ,  Olga 

Mak:Adan,Ahma&Albin,Aljan,Ahnro,Aram,~, 
Arturo,Boran,Cidro,Danato,Duarte,Fuid,Faran,Gerad, 
Hakim, Hari, Hassan, Hussein, Ibnhhn, Jahan, J a b ,  Jakim, 
Jd Khalil, Karim, Kassim, Malit, Namir, Nuri, Omw. Rami, 
Rasbd, Rig& sillim,Tuuim. 
F d :  Abriana, Adara, Adaliz, Adira, &ha, Aldth, 

Alima, Almira, h a ,  Azusena, Bahira, Briseida, Carina, 
Chalina, Corazon, Corina, Drina, Fatima, Junibh, Jasmina, 
Kalilah, Kadah, Karida, Kuimn, Ketifa, Laila, Medina, 
Rashida, Sadua, Sami. 

brecht 
Male: M e r ,  Alaric, Albrecht, Alden, Mord, Ansell, 

Bertram, Bram, Brand, Britter, Caldcr, Darold, Dekker, 
Dirk, Edsel, Eldred, Everard, Frederick, Garth, Gunther, 
Harold, Helmut, Hugo, Hubert, Karl, Kiel, Konrad, Kort, 
Kurt, Luther, Martel, Otto, Pieter, Richard, Siegfried, 
Tinbert, Victor, W h m .  
Femak: Adele, Alberta, Alfredp, Alisse, Noise, Averil, 

Arden, M i ,  Belinda, Brenda, Dclma, Edlin, Elma, Elsa, 
Emma, Frederica, Gretchen, Griselda, Heidi, Helga, Hilda, 
Ilse, Irma, Katherine, Matilda, Meli ide,  Selma, Sire-, 

elvish 

nelma, Wilma. 
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Movement 
A unit can move a number of areas equal to its Movement I; g each round. 
Units can move freely through friendlv forces but can’t move tnrough enemy f 
A commander can move any or all of mits; units engaged by enemy forces 

Engagement 
When units move into an area with enemy rorces, tne enemy must meet tne attack witn at least 
le unit. The attacking and defending units are then engaged, and can’t move until one or the 

other is destroyed, routed, or forced to fall back. Mounted units can be engaged only by other 
mounted units 

The reserve is one area away from the friendly lines. Units can never enter the enemy reserve or 
missiles -7 it A friendly unit can‘- -we into and out of the reserve in the same round 

Attacks 
The attacker always declares attacks first. If multiple friendly units engage a single enemy, the 

enemy commander decides which unit is his target. 
, Magic: Offensive spells can be cast at any disengaged enemy unit in the wizard’s area or one prca 

away. Defensive spells can be cast on any friendly unit in the spellcaster’s area. 
Stationary Missile: Any unit with missile capability that did not move in the current round 

; attack one enemy unit in the same area or one area away using its missile rating Units launching 
-issile attacks always ignore Fall Back results on the Battle Cards. 

A missile unit can shoot at an engaged enemy, but one friendly unit is also attacked by the fire. 
le enemy commander chooses which engaging unit is attacked. 
If a unit qualifies for stationary missile fire, it gains a free “last shot” (can use its missile rating 

; against an enemy unit that engaged it in this round), andit can shoot at an engaged enemy unit in ‘ its own area without endangering friendly units. 
Charge: Units that charge must be disengaged at the beginning of the current round andmust be 

d e  to move at least --- area After one charge, the unit must use its melee rating if it engages the 
enemy. .- lee: Engag ‘ nits can make a melee attack if they haven’t made any other attack in the 

it round. P :ngaged unit can make a melee attack against engaged enemies in its area, but 
becomes engaged by doing so. 
Moving Missile: Disengaged units that moved in the current round may fire at one enemy unit -= 

‘’ to one area away. If the enemy is engaged with a friendly unit, the friendly unit also suffers the 

solving Attacks 
To resglve attacks, draw one Battle Card Subtract the defender’s defense rating from the attack- 

ing unit’s melee, missile, or charge rating. Find the row on the Battle Card that shows the attacker’s 
large icon and the defender’s large icon, and move a 
Card results: 

’, 

I - A miss with no other eft.. 
F A miss; the attacking unit Falls Back in the Morale Pha 
H A hit. The defending unit rotates its card so that the I 
R A hit; the defending unit is routed in the Morale Phase 
D Defending unit is destroyed outright. 

Morale Phase 
Routs: A routed unit must retreat one area in any direction except toward the enemy’s side of the -- field. Iffriendly or enemy units block allpossible retreatpaths, the unit is automatically destroyed. 

’ Next round, the retreating unit must move to its resen- m d  remain th-r- -inti1 It pa==- 

Fall Backs: Units that Fall Back must recoil one area, as described for routs. Ifenemy un 

Morale Checks: Each unit has a morale rating of one, two, or three icons: swords, shield, and ’ 

‘ allpossiblepaths ofrerreat, the unit is destroyed. A unit that falls back can automatically move an 
attack next round. 

. pennant. Shuffle all unused War Cards together and draw a random card. Look at the large icon 
the card that is drawn. If it matches any of the small morale icons of the unit arrcrnpting the chec.., 
the unit rallies. On the next round, it may move and attack normally. 

Withdrawal or Surrender: At the end of a round, a player may surrender his a1111y or flee the fie’’ 
I fhe withdraws, his reserve units escape; all other units are destroyed The victor can automatic2 
kill one escaping unit (withdrawing player’s choice) for each winning cavalry unit that outnumbers 
losing cavalry units. 

A commander J S  forced to withdraw if all his units currently on the battlefield are in the rtsc 
ren if thepwere not routed). In effect, he’s lost the field. 

. 
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Movement 
A unit can move a number of areas equal to its Movement Rating each round. 
Units can move freely through friendly forces but can’t move through enemy forces 
A commander can move any or all of his units; units engaged by enemy forces cai 

Engagement 
meet the attack with ai 

one unit The attacking and defending units are then engaged, and can’t move until one ( 
other is destroyed, routed, or forced to fall back. Mounted units can be engaged only by othe 

When units move into an area with enemy forces, m 

mounted units. 

Reserve Area 
The reserve is one area away from the friendly lines. Units can never enter the enemy reserve or 

fire missiles into it. A friendly unit cam” move into and out -=-\e reserve in the same round. ’*. 

Attacks 
The attacker always declares attacks first. If multiple friendly units engage a single enemy, the 

enemy commander decides which unit is his target. 
Magic: Offensive spells can be cast at any disengaged enemy unit in the wizard’s area or one area 

iway. Defensive spells can be cast on any friendly unit in the spellcaster’s area. 
Stationary Missile: Any unit with missile capability that did not move in the current round cai, 

attack one enemy unit in the same area or one area away using its missile rating. Units launching 
nissile attacks always ignore Fall Back results on the Battle Cards. 

A missile unit can shoot at an engaged enemy, but one friendly unit is also attacked by the fire. 
The enemy commander chooses which engaging unit is attacked. 

If a unit qualifies for stationary missile fire, it gains a free “last shot” (can use its missile rating 
against an enemy unit that engaged it in this round), and it can shoot at an engaged enemy unit in 
its own area without endangering friendly units. 

Charge: Units that charge must be disengaged at the beginning of the current round and must be 
able to move at least on? ne-- one charge, the unit must use its melee rating if it engages the 
enemy. 

Melee: Engaged units can make a melee attack if they haven’t made any other attack in t$ 
current round. A disengaged unit can make a melee attack against engaged enemies in its area,bu 
it becomes engaged by doing so. 

Moving Missile: Disengaged units that moved in the current round may fire at one enemy un.. 
to one area away. If the enemy is engaged with a friendly unit, the friendly unit also suffers tht 

I ,  , 

esolving Attacks 

Card results: 
- A miss with no other effec 
F A miss, the attacking unit 
H A hit. The defending unit 
R A hit, the defending unit 
D Defending unit is destroy 

Morale Phase 
Routs: A routed unit must retreat one area in any direction except towar 

field Iffriendly or enemy units block allpossible retreatpaths, the unit is 
Next round, the retreating unit must move to its re=-* and remain there until it -asses a  moral^ 
check 

Fall Backs: Units that Fall Back ~ U S L  I C L O I ~  one arcd, dS described for routs. I t  enemy units block 
allpossiblepaths ofretreat, che unit is destroyed. A unit that falls back can automatically move and 
,ttack next round. 

Morale Checks: Each unit has a morale rating of one, two, or three icons: swords, shield, and 
iant. Shuffle all unused War Cards together and draw a random card Look at the large icon on 
ard that is drawn If it matches any of the small morale icons of the unit attempting the check, 

he unit rallies On the next round, it may move and attack normally 
Withdrawal or Surrender: At the end of a round, a player may surrender his army or flee the field 

f h e  withdraws, his reserve units escape, all othcr units are destroyed. The victor can automaticall) 
.ill one escaping unit (withdrawing player’s choice) for each winning cavalry unit that outnumber’ 
osing cavalry units. 

A commander is forced to withdraw if all his units currently on ;he battlefield are :- -he rescrvc 
en if they were not routed). In effect, he’s lost t 
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nprises thc 

A Movement Phase 
1 Attacker moves 
2 Defender mo 
Attack Phase 

- ..->olve stationary missil 
3 Resolve charge attacks 
4 Resolve melee attacks 
5 Resolve moving missile , 
Morale Phase 
1 Routed units flee 
2 Units forced to fall do so 
3 Routed units attempl )tiorale c 
4 Surrender or withdrawal 
Repeat each round until battle is rest 

9olve magi( racks 

. 
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-htsofCuiraCcen 4 
: 2  Melee: 5 

Charge: 7 
Ignore any F result 
caused by magic. 

I Stonecrown Ogrt 
we: 2 

I 

Undead Legion 4 # # <  

Move: 1 Melee: 5 
Defense: 7 Ignore all F and R 

results except those 
caused by magical 

attacks. 

Morale: 7 & X  

arband o 
Markazor 
Move: 2 

I Adventurers 6 # 8 7  I 
W N  CARD 
%%cation Move: 4 Melee: +2 Charge: +2 

Missile: +2 Defense: +' 
Adventures can stack with any unit Morale: 7 & X andadd to their ratinos. Adventurers 

mi.'. 
f 

Placement: Must 1 
Movement Effect 
units cannot enter I take damage only when the unit 

stacked with is destmyed. 
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apells Available: transmute rock to mud, transmute water to dust, d 
move earth 

Effect: Destroys hills, cliffs, rivers, or bogs without damaging units 
that area. Remove the terrain card from the map. 

If any of these spells are used in an area with no terrain feature 
bog is created. Use card 92. 

Duration: Permanent (until entire battle is resolved) 

WAR MAGIC 
Massmorphs 

Spells Available: wall offog, fog cloud ., , '  Spells Available: mussmorph, hallucinatgr forest, mass invisibility 

Effect: Any of these spells may be cast on one unit before the bat1 
begins. The unit's location is secretly recorded during setup; it can 1 
placed anywhere except the enemy reserve. The unit cannot 1 
detected or attacked by the enemy. It cannot move or attack until tl 
spell is cancelled. The player may reveal the unit at any point during t; 
battle. 

obscurement, control weather 

Effects: No unit may fire missiles into or out of the area affected by 
these spells. No unit may charge from, into, or through this area. 



. 



Spells Available: wall of ibc, wubL u, 

wall of iron, wall of thorn 
wuLl u, JLurbLL, wall , 

Effect: A magical wall prevents movement and missile fire between the 
area containing this card and the area pointed to by the arrow. The 
caster may orient this card in any direction. 

Additional Effect: A wall o f j k  or wall of thorn spell causes an R result 
to one unengaged enemy unit present in this area when the spell is cast. 

Duration: One round per level of caster. 

# 97 

I 

I 
)ells are classified as creating an F, R, or D result for the targei 

atic, but morale checks unit. When a spell is cast, the 

R: call lightning, flame strike, blade barrier, fire seeds, cr 
symbol, earthquake, holy word 

Spells Available: bless, chant, prayer 

Effects: These spells may be cast on one friendly unit in the s area 
as the caster. The unit gains a +1  bonus to its Melee, Charge, ana Mis- 
sile ratings. In addition, the unit's morale is raised one level. A unit with 
one or two morale icons draws a random card and adds that icon to its 
morale rating for the duration of the spell. (Duplicate icons don't 
count; the player may draw until a new icon is gained.) 

I 

Duration: One round per level of caster. 

# 98 
I 

-9ells are ,,,,sified as creatin, F, -., .,r D result fb, ,.le ta,,,, 
unit. When a spell is cast, the result is automatic, but morale checks 
apply normally. 

D: cloudkill, death fog, prismatic sprc 'wendiary cloua, meteor swarm, 
prismatic wall, prismatic sphere 

R fireball, lightning bolt, ice storm, death spell, delayed blast fireball, 
symbol, power word stun, power word kill 

F: phantasmal force, improved phantasmal force, spectral force, fear, 
advanced illusion, chaos, aermanent illusion, prowammed illusion 
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Anuirean Scouts 
Melee: 2 
Missile: 3 

Scouts may move 
through any terra) 

Move: 1 
Defense: 3 
Morale:X V 

. .  

Melee: 2 
Missile: 3 

Scouts may mov 

Melee 
Missib. 

Scouts may move 
through any terrain 

freew. 

war€ Gua 
Move: 1 
"?feme: 5 

Melee: 5 
Dwarves ignore R 

or F results caused 
by magic. I 

Uwart 
Crossbowmen 
Move: 1 
Defense: 4 
Morale: X & V \ 
- 

bli Archers 
Move: 2 
Defense: 2 
Morale: X & V 

Melee: 2 
Missile: 5 

Elves may pass 
freely through 

any terrain. 
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Elf Arc€-,, . 
Move: 2 
Defense: 2 
""orale: X 4 7 

1 

4 * 
Melee: 2 Melee: 3 
Missile: 5 Charge: 5 

Elves may pass Missile: 4 
Elves may pass freely W '  ' roucii- = - s i  terrain. 

freely through 
any terrain. 

1 oblin Infanti 
Move 
Defense: z 
Morale: k 

Melee: 1 
Missile: 3 
+1 to missile attacks 
vs. mounted units. 

Melee: 2 
Missile: 1 
+1 to melee attac 

vs. pikes or 
irregulars. 

Goblin Skirmishers 4 
(Irregulars: welee: 2 
Move: 1 
Defense: 1 

Missile: 2 
Mele 
Miss 

I to melee attacks - pikesor 

7--- --- 

boblin Luaras 
Move: 1 
Defense: 3 
Morale: k X 

boblin Wollrlder 4 ' Move: 2 Melee: 3 
Defense: 3 Charge: L 
Morale: 4 Missile: 1 

,.,&e: 4 
Missile: 2 

+ I  to melee ami 
vs. pikes or 
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Anuirean I - h + *  
Move: 1 
Defense: 3 
Morale: X 4 

Y 
Melee: 3 

6 1  to attacks vs. 
oulars. 

1 Anuirean Infanti rean Infantr 
Melee: 3 

+1 to attacks vs. 
pikes or irregulars. 

-- 1 Elite Anuirear /_.k 

Infantry 
Move: 1 

nuirean Infantr 
Move: 1 
Defense: 3 
Morale: X 4 

4 #  

L 

n blite uirean 4 #23 
Melee: 4 

+I to attacks vs. 
pikes or irregular: 

uite ~n 

Morale: X P 

4 # :  
Melee: 4 

+1 to attacks vs. 
pikes or irregulars. 

I 
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ve terrain bonu 

Melee: 3 
Charge: 5 
Missile: 1 

. 
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:aapyy 
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nuirean Cavalr nuirean Cavalr 
Melee: 3 
Charge: 5 
Missile: 1 

Move: 3 
Defense: J 
Morale: 7 4 

c 

nuirean Cavalr 
Move: 3 
Defense: 3 
Morale: 7 k 

nuirean Infantrv 4 #  
4 

Move: 1 Melee: 3 
Defense: 3 
Morale: X 4 

+1 to attacks vs. I 
pikes or irreguk 
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muirean Archer 4 
Move: 2 Melee: 2 
Defense: 2 Missile: 4 
Morale:X 7 + I  to missile attacks 

vs. mounted units. 

love: 2 
lefense: 2 Missile: 4 
1orale:X 7 + I  to missile attacks 

vs. mounted units. 

nuire2 
love: 2 

Defense: 2 
Uorale:X I 

4 
Melee: 2 
Missile: 4 
+1 to missile attacks 
vs. mounted units. 

~~ ~ ~- ~ 

+1 io missile attacks 
vs. mounted units. 

nuirean Archers 
Move: 2 
Defense: 2 
Morale:X I . 

muirean 
Artillerists 
Move: 1 
Defense: 1 
Morale:X * A 

muirean 

A 

4 #  
Melee: 1 
Missile: 5 

Artillerists ignore defen- 
sive terrain bonuses 

when atiacking. 

4 #  
Melee: 1 
Missile: 5 
Artillerists ignore defen- 

2 sive terrain bonuses 
en attacking. 
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I Anuirean Irremli 
Move: 2 
Defense: 2 
Morale: X 4 

~ 

nuirea 1 rregulars rean I r r e d  
I 

I 
I Anuirean Irregulars 4 # :  nuirean Irregul, 

Move: 2 
Defense: 2 
Morale: X k 

4 
Melee: 3 
Missile: 4 

v 

I Move: 2 Melee: 3 
Defense: 2 Missile: 2 
Morale: X k 

I 

mXrean might,! I muirean Knights 
Move: 2 
Defense: 4 
Morale: X k V 

r 
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Mercenary Irredars 4 r .  
u 

Move: 2 Melee: 3 
Defense: 2 
Morale: & 

Defense: 2 
Morale: & 

# !  Anuirean Pikeme 

I t 

I Anuirean Pikeme 
Move: 1 
Defense: 3 
Morale:X 7 

Anuirean Pikemen 
Move: 1 "elee: Y 

Defense: 3 
Morale:X 7 

ikemen ca 
charged. +7 

. "" .r 

muirean iJiKemen 
Move: 1 
Defense: 3 
Morale:X 7 
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